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Whether you use personal, work, or school email accounts, email protection is something you should never take for granted. At the same time, however, it can be a challenge to keep up with increasing numbers of viruses, hackers, and identity thieves. Strong email security makes it possible to safely exchange
information through email messages and avoid the dreaded loss of sensitive information. At the same time, it can help protect you from viruses, spyware, phishing attacks, and other online threats. Symantec email security works at the client and server level and is available as a standalone product as well as part of
a full-featured Symantec desktop or server security package. The software is free, Symantec said. It includes automatic email encryption, secure data storage and virtual disks, and is compatible with the most popular email clients, such as Outlook, Windows Live Mail, Hotmail, Thunderbird, Lotus Notes, Domino, and
Office 365. "Email is the most frequently exploited protocol on the Internet, and identity theft has escalated to a major problem for consumers," said John Pescatore, an analyst with the Gartner IT research group. "Symantec's latest offering provides a comprehensive and practical way to protect email and prevent
unauthorized parties from accessing personal or company information." Symantec Encryption Desktop features: Password sharing applications: Allow users to securely share passwords with each other. Email protection: Protects email accounts and messages from loss, phishing, and man-in-the-middle attacks, as
well as malicious activities. Clean file: Generates and stores encrypted virtual disks containing sensitive or otherwise private data that can be transferred over email or stored at the recipient's computer. High availability: Self-healing and malware detection, as well as email security and data protection. Protection for
removable media: Empowers users to protect removable media such as USB keys, CD/DVDs, smartphones, and portable hard drives by applying Symantec's data protection to the content on these media. Security for Windows Live Mail accounts: Ensures that users can securely access Windows Live Mail accounts
from any computer and that messages can be accessed only by the person to whom the account belongs. - Symantec said the email encryption application also works with most POP and IMAP mail servers, and is compatible with the most popular email clients, including Microsoft Outlook, Windows Live Mail,
Thunderbird, Lotus Notes, and Office 365. - Password sharing applications
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Symantec's Encryption Desktop is a multifunction application that enables users to safely encrypt email and other data in multiple locations. Featuring a user-friendly interface, the application delivers strong encryption and security for all e-mail messages and files. Enabling the integration of an email appliance,
Symantec's Encryption Desktop provides all of the features that users need to protect their data. This software securely adds security to systems running Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2016, and Windows Server 2019. Symantec's Encryption
Desktop can be used to secure the data associated with accounts in Office 365, Exchange, Outlook Web Access, or other e-mail servers, and can be downloaded from Symantec's website. This trusted application is especially effective for home and small business use, as well as for large-scale enterprise uses.
Symantec's Encryption Desktop allows administrators to manage users' encryption rights and key backup, and also integrate new accounts with an existing enterprise encrypted messaging environment. The software provides an easy-to-use user interface with the tools you need to protect your data. A fully managed
online service is available for Office 365 accounts only (the hosted option will be used for all other accounts). Symantec's encrypted messaging application integrates with other Symantec products. Symantec's Encryption Desktop may be used in the following scenarios: On-premises Mobile devices and email vSphere
Connected Workplace vCloud Enterprise Messaging Mobile Configuration Manager Encrypted Syslog Flexible key lifecycle management More than a large enterprise-focused software, Symantec Encryption Desktop provides a powerful email encryption and decryption tool that is perfect for users who do not want to
use expensive, proprietary products. As it is compatible with a wide range of email clients, users can take advantage of this software as long as it is supported by their email server. Furthermore, Symantec's encryption tool is compatible with all major operating systems, such as Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10,
Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2016, and Windows Server 2019. Supported Methods of Encrypting Email: 1. Relying on PGP (Pretty Good Privacy) 2. Asymmetric/Public-key (DSA, RSA, Diffie-Hellman) 3. Symmetric/ b7e8fdf5c8
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[...] Why Symantec Encryption Desktop is the best email encryption software. It is the only encryption software capable of protecting all your incoming/outgoing email messages. Symantec Encryption Desktop is the perfect mix of power, flexibility, and security. With Symantec Encryption Desktop, you get complete
email and file encryption in addition to other tools that help keep you secure online in the cloud. If you have some programs, files, folders, drives and other data that you want to keep confidential and make it harder to access then this Windows Registry Cleaner will work for you. Windows Registry Cleaner Pro is
designed to help you speed up your computer and safely remove adware, web shortcuts, browser buttons, and other unwanted software from your computer. It is the only Windows Registry Cleaner which does not contain any form of ads! We do not charge for this tool and there are no forced ads during usage.
Platform: Windows Symantec NetBackup comes with a complete set of backup features, allowing you to protect any connected storage environment with a single product. NetBackup provides the protection you need to keep business-critical data and information secured without the overhead of installing and
configuring separate backup products. Symantec NetBackup allows you to perform critical backups for your business or personal data, prevent loss or data corruption by using replication techniques, and preserve that data in a remote site for recovery in the event of a disaster. The product helps you to quickly
recover from failures, manage, and automate your backup and recovery processes, and provides security from malicious software and malware. Symantec NetBackup supports Windows Server environments with Windows Server Replica and Replication technology. It is compatible with all versions of Windows,
Windows Server, and Microsoft Exchange Server. Features: Windows Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) Data Snapshot Remote Access Replication Real-time Replication Data verification Data encryption Decryptor Monitors of key stored-value data Remote data protection Seamless Windows Mobile integration
Geographic replication Geographic remote replication Real-time replication Diagnostic information Time-based incremental backup Time-based full backup Time-based differential backup Incremental restoration Incremental restore Replicate to Exchange Replicate to Mac Server Network (LAN and VPN)

What's New in the Symantec Encryption Desktop?

This tool allows organizations to protect email data and important files while they're being moved across the web. It can encrypt files, folders, or entire disks, or even virtual disks. This tool will work with most web-mail clients such as Gmail, Hotmail, Yahoo Mail, Outlook.com, AOL, AOL, Skype, and others. The tool
also works with desktop email clients such as Outlook, Apple Mail, Thunderbird, and some third-party applications such as PDF Expert, Free PDF to Text Converter, and several others. In addition, the tool allows organizations to safely encrypt or sign data in opened windows and in the clipboard. symantec protection
Symantec Protection comes with a number of ways to keep you protected online. You get the latest Symantec antivirus technologies, coupled with an intelligent and adaptive engine to detect, protect and stop new and known threats instantly. Real Time The real-time anti-malware engine in Symantec Protection
stops active threats, when they’re detected and prevents a malicious website from carrying out its activities. First Action Symantec Protection detects and removes malicious code on any website. Meaning, unlike other antivirus solutions, Symantec Protection can defend against a new and unknown threat, even
before it launches its malicious payload. Threat Shield Symantec Protection protects against both known and unknown threats from the most common attack vectors such as drive-by-downloads, infected email attachments, and malicious browser plugins. Host Defenses Manage risks from the inside out. The real-time
protection in Symantec Protection stops unknown threats instantly by blocking access to malicious code, and uses a comprehensive whitelist technology that triggers a security alert only when needed. The best thing about a web browser is its tremendous power to access and manipulate data. Unfortunately, also its
danger, and recently it has become a prime target for cybercriminals as they are harvesting information and placing their own backdoors on websites. Symantec has been offering an array of different web browser security tools, in the same style as other security software, such as Symantec AntiVirus and Firewall,
Symantec Endpoint, and others. Symantec Internet Security 2013 is a comprehensive browser security solution that protects against threats, viruses, spyware, click-jacking, phishing and web-based attacks. While Symantec's existing browser security offerings have included some of the most common threats such as
drive-by
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System Requirements For Symantec Encryption Desktop:

Operating Systems: Windows MAC OS Linux Android SteamOS Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core2 Quad Q6600 @ 2.4 GHz Memory: 4 GB RAM Hard Drive: 150 GB Video Card: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 590 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Input:
Keyboard and Mouse Output: Monitor Recommended: OS:
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